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LOYALIST ESTATES RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

Bath Ratepayers Association
The next meeting of the Bath Ratepayers will be held on

trriday March 26th 7:00 PM. at the OId Town Hall
Some of the items that will be under discussion are:

Establish the ownership of Bath Hydro -does it belong to
Bath or Loyalist? How does our rates compare to the other
areas in Loyalist Community? If there is a savings for us,
How can we extend it to the benefit of the whole colnmu-
nity? Cornwall sale of their hydro-rationale and outcome.
Terry Linkson, Councilor and Chair of Hydro Sub-
committee General Transition Board has been invited to
attend to overview the hydro G.T.C. sub-committee re-
port. Dale Fountain Secretary

Local llappenings
Bennys - There was a false rumor going around that he was
closing. Kim wants you to know that he is open and
looking forward to your continued patronage.
Chapmans Gurage is moving to 7 and #2 [Storms Cor-
ners] They will be sharing quarters with Express Auto &
Air Conditioning. A flyer from them will be out shortly
explaining everything. Their plans are to insure that they

'ep their valued customers in the area.
Bath Hardware is for sale. Ian has decided he wants

The T.V. cable change in our area from Regional Cable to
Cogeco Cahle as reported in the November issue of the
H.G. is still in the works. Unfortunately we may not see it
happen until May or June of this year.
Thanks to Ron Kristiansen for keeping us informed.
Ron would also like to let you know that the 15 per cent
discount on a Express View satellite system is still avail-
able. If your interested call him at 352-5190

Gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. It turns what we have
into enough, and ntore. It turns denial into acceplance,
chaos to order, confusion to clarity. It can lurn a meal into
a feast, a house into a home, a stranger into a friend.
Gratitude makes sense oJ'our past, brings peace for today,
and creales a vision Jbr lomorrov,.

EMAIL ADDRESS: lonted@kos.net

PRESIDENTS CORNER
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WORDS DERIVED FROM PLACES

Since there will not be another issue of the "Honking
Goose" published till April, this is to advise you that the
LERA annual meeting will be held on May 17th at St.
Johns Hall. A number of the executive have indicated that
having been involved for two years, they do not wish to run
again this coming year'. To keep LERA an active entity,
there is a need for volunteers to serve on the executive.
This is not an arduous or time consuming activity at all,
except for the editor of the Honking Goose. The response
to the request will detennine the future of LERA and how
it can best function. Anyone wishing further information or
to let their name stand, please call rne at 352-7736.
More information re the timing, agenda etc. in regards to
the annual meeting will be supplied around May lst.

Gord Jarvis President

uede from Sweden
Gants de Suede is French for "gloves of Sweden."
It was in Sweden that the first leather was buffed to a

fine softness, and the French bought the gants de suede.
Suede now refers to the buffing processes not to any
particular kind of leather.

J| urkey from Turkey
lL Turk means "strength" in Turkish. The turkey bird is a

large European fowl named after the country of its
origin. American colonist rnistakenly thought a big bird
they found in the New World was the sitme animal....so they
called it a turkey.

n-heap from Cheapside, a market in London
\-,The old English word was ceap [pronounced "keep"],

which meant "to sell or barter." Because Cheapside
was a rnajor market where people went to barter for low
prices, the word gradually took on a new pronuncia-
tion...and meaning.

ffienim from Nimes, France.
JL-I|T\e tough cloth used in jeans was also made in Nimes.

It was called Serge di Nimes-later shortened to di
Nimes, which became denim.

Cologne from Cologne, Germany.
\-rScented water that was produced there beginning in

1709 was named for the city.
Excerpts from the Bathroom Reoder

to pursue other avenues in this area.



Too many of your shots missing the green or fairway?
Then it may be tirne to check your alignment. From tee to
green, many golfers suffer from improper alignment.
These golfers are easy to spot: in the rough, out of bounds
or in the bunkers around the green. The problem usually
starts with too much emphasis on golf mechanics and not
enough focus on the target. Usually, your body and club
are not in line with where you want the ball to go. But
proper alignment is easily achieved and should become
part of your pre-shot routine.
Target shooting
The first step is to bring the target closer to you. Stand
behind the ball and pick an intermediate target that is not
more than several feet in front of the ball. [a piece of divot
or bare spot, a broken tee etc.] Next, align your body
perpendicular to the clubface while eyeing the primary
target Because you are standing to the left of the ball your
body should be on line to a point just left of the target.
This is commonly referred to as a parallel left [for.right
hand golfers]. By using two clubs, laying on the ground,
you can frain yourself for proper alignment. Line up one
club with the ball and the intermediate target and the
other with your toes and the parallel left target. When
you ffain yourself with clubs as guides, you will get a feel
for being properly aligned with the target.
Ball position
Ball position for short irons is the center of your stance.
For middle irons, slightly above center lthe dktance
one ball toward the leading foo\. For long irons, fwa
balls above center; fairway woods, three balls above
center; and the driver, inside the left heel or four halls
above center. Weight distribution should be even and
toward the balls of your feet, not the heels. This is very
important in the setup because it provides balance and
rhythm in your swing.
Step to the ball
Stepping to the ball will help you detennine the target line.
The rightfoot lleft foot for left handersl should step to the
ball while you place the clubhead behind the ball square to
the rntermediate target Line up your foot to the leading
edge of the club. Once you have determined the two target
lines [body and club] place your left foot next to the right
foot. Now you clul establish proper stance width, ball
position and distance from the ball.
From an article by Danu Rader in Golf for Woman.

HOW TO TAKE DBAD AIM

Golf is a lot like business. You drive hard to get to the
green, and then you wind up in the hole.
"Yott must be the worst cadclie in the world," said the

dejected golfer after a disastrous afternoon on the links.

"I doubt it, sir," replied the caddie. "That would be too
much of a coincidence" 

r

TOCAL NtrWS

"0n The Road Again"
The filrn crew from "On The Road Again" descended
Shirley & Keith Miller's Dairy Fann and Art Studio on
Amherst Island on Friday January 29th. The theme for the
T.V. show will be "The Island through the Artists Eye."
Shirley Miller is a well renowned artist and art teacher. She
has captured the history and beauty of the Island on canvas
and her paintings have become prized possessions of art
collectors. Shirley played host all week to the star of the
show Wayne Rostad and his film crew. On
the Friday visit to her studio, and while the
cameras rolled, Shirley gave a lesson in
Watercolour painting to her class of seven
students which included Loyalist Estates
residents Su Jarvis and Lonnie Thomas.
The show, which is broadcast on C.B.C. Television
lTednesdays at 7:00 pm Cable 4 Ottawa, [which unfortu-
natd is only available on Kingston cable Cogecol will be
seen during the 1999 /2000 season which runs from October
to March. During the week Wayne Rostad traveled to
Trenton and was made an Honorary Colonel at the base. I
you have missed this great series, ll/ayne travels across the
country doing shows about people and the area they live in.
One of his classics was a visit to a golf course that was built
right in the middle of a sheep for* in R.C. The owner was
hilarious and both he and Rostad could not stop laughing
during the interview. i

A pessimsr is a man who thinks all women are bad,
an optimrsl hopes they are.

OOPS
"A funeral in 1996 in an English church ended with Rod
Stewart singing: If you want my body, and you think I'm
s6!, C'mon baby let me hnow. The vicar admitted that
when he was recording the deceased's request a-hymn-
he'd apparently failed to erase the entire cassette tape"

Now that the Bill Clinton saga has come to an end [sort ofl
Here is a little questionnaire for you.
The time has come to elect a world leader, and your vote
counts. The following is the scoop on the three leading

Candidate A; Associates with ward heelers and consults
with astrologists. He's had trvo mistresses. He chain
smokes and drinks 8 to 10 rnartinis a day.
Candidate I]: Was kicked out of office fwice, sleeps until
noon, used opiurn in college and drinks a quart of brandy
every evening.
Candidate C: Is a decorated war hero. He's a vegetarian,
doesn't smoke, drinks an occasional beer and hasn't had
any illicit affairs. Answers on page three
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ODDS & SODS

Poison Gas
One of the ways the U.S. intelligence communiq, protected
itself agairrst adverse publicity and budget cuts in the early
1960s was by sending agents to Holtywood to act as
"technical advisors" ir spy films, thereby making the spy
business appear vital and heroic to the public. Dr. No and
other early James lktnd Movies were no exception: they
had real-life secret agents working on the set. The agents
turned out to be quite useful, as Bond scriptwriter Richard
Maibum recalls:
"Before we got done, we had literally about ten technical
agents, all telling us tnarvelous stories of what had hap-
pened to them all over the world which we incorporated
into the plot. There were fore-shadowings of things in the
Bcnd films-tft e pipe that was a gun, and other gadgets.
There were sorne things that we couldn't use, such as foul
stuff smelling like an enonnous fart that the oss agents
used to spray on people they wished to discredit."

Nutrition Facts and Myths
Did you hnow that the best tirne to take vitamins is after a
rneal, not before. It's the interaction with food in your
stomach that makes them effective.
Vitamins can lose up to half their strength if they're old or
irnproperly stored.

HELPFUL HINTS
IIand Care
Condition while you work
Apply conditioner such as hand lotion before slipping on
rubber gloves and let the heat of dishwater help the crearn
sink in.
A lreatntentfor rough, recl hands
Place one-half teaspoon of sugar in the pahn of your hand
and cover sugar with mineral or baby oil. Massage hands
briskly for a few minutes. Wash hands with soapy water
and they'll feel like silk.
Finger Tips
If you're doing household jobs, take special care of nails
by putting a strip of masking tape over each one before
you slip on rubber gloves.
Keeping rJirt out
lf you don't like wearing gloves when you work in the
garden. Scrape your nails over a bar of soap. Dirt won't
collect underneath.
Oops !
Just finished your manicure and already you've srnudged
it? Take the polish brush, dip it into a capful of polish

lrernover and brush it over the srnudge once or twice.
;'or longer Stronger Nails

Make sure that when you file you leave sides straighq
rounding the nails at the top only. snags occur at the sides

Last reminder of the picnic to be held at the
Nokomis North Jetty Park in Florida

The date is Tuesday March 9th from 12 noon to 6:00pm.
If you need more information you can contact:
Tom or Doreen Bates at [941J 485-3105 or
Ray or Shirley Egerton at [9aIJ 379-9118

* Directions to go direct to the picnic *
US 75 to exit 35A, Laurel Road and cross US4l

Continuing on Laurel Road to left on Barshore Dr.
Right on Albee Rd. to Casey K"y, turn left and go to the
parking lot on l.larth Jetty and the picnic is under the large
covered pavilion.

.&

Expecting the world to treat you fairly because you are a
good person, is like expecting a bull not to attack because
you are a vegetarian .
Even ,f you are on the right trackyou,rvill get run over if
you just sit there.

Marrying a man is like buying something you've been ad-
rniring for a long time in a shop window. You may love it
when you get it home, but it doesn't always go with every-
thing else in the house. Jean Kerr

Answers to quiz: Candidate A is Franklin D. Roosevelt
Candidate B is iVinston Churchill and Candidate C is
Adolph Hitler.

ACTIVITIES

Maple Syrup Trip to Mcdonalds Corners
Plans for the trip to see the maple syrup operation
at lltheelers Maple Products in McDonalds Cor-
ners in April are well on there way. The enclosed

flyer has the details and we look forward to hearing from
all those wishing to go.
Contact Vernanne Ahern or John Nicholt 352-5441
anytime or Ted & I onnie Thomas 352-3343 before Feb.
26 th.[will be away till the end of March] The bus/s have to
be arranged for so if you plan on going please fiIl out the
flyer and retum it as soon as possible.

During the last yer,, with increase in the community o
residents, there has also been an increase in the number o

owners. As :rtre snow is disappearing it is rather evident
that not all owners or their vkitors are clearing up after

their pets. We ask all pet owners
and all visitors with pets, please
remember to clear up after pets
and help keep our community
looking clean and tidy.

of nail



RECIPE CORI{ER

Panama City Quick Spicy Shrimp
1 lb. cooked, peeled, deveined shrimp, fresh if possible, or
frozen
2 Tbsp. butter, melted
1 medium green pepper cut into strips
I medium onion, sliced
I clove garlic, minced
1 can (10o2) condensed tomato soup
1/3 cup water
I tsp. lemon juice
l/4 tsp. salt l/8 tsp pepper
1/8 tsp. liquid hot pepper sauce or Tabasco to taste
3 cups cooked rice
llhaw shrimp if frozen. Cut large shrimp in half.
Saute green pepper, onion and garlic in butter until tender
but not brown, stir occasionally. Add soup, water,lelnon
juice,salt,pepper and hot sauce. Simmer 8 - l0 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Add shrimp; heat thoroughly. Serve
over rice. Makes 6 servings.

Ian and Marg Grieve

CORRBSPONDEI\CES

To: Loyalist Golf & Country Club Association
Dear Friends
On the behalf of the Bath & District Lions & Lioness

Clubs, I would like to Thank You for supporting our
Christmas Basket Campaign. Your generous donation was
greatly appreciated and much needed to complete the
Christmas Baskets. Through your donations this year, 37

Christmas Baskets were delivered and more than 135

individuals had a Merry Christrnas. More than $6000.00 in
food items and gifts were distributed resulting in an aver-
age basket value of $160.00 plus worth of donations.
All of these donations went to needy and deserving farni-
lies from Highway 133 to the Adolphustown Fetry. This
represents our catchment area.
There is nothing more fulfilling than the gift of giving! If
you could have seen the faces of some of the children when
they had the opportunity to pick their own bicycle from the
bikes that had also been donated. As a Lion, I have seen
this cooperation at different times throughout the year. The
Bath & District Lion & Lioness Clubs are cornmitted to
making certain that the people in our area are given a
helping hand during times of need. All of the donations go

directly to the individuals they were intended for, nothing
is taken out for our own personal administration. Without
people such as you the Lions and Lioness couldn't make a
difference.
Once again let rne Thank You! We ask that the Spirit of
Christmas is in our hearts throughout the entire year. Your
continued support of the Bath & District Lions And
Lioness Clubs guarantees that through people such as
you this is not just a statemenf but a realify!
Sincerely Yours
William Kelly Hineman
Chairperson Bath & District Lions Club.

Just a few words about the condition of
Marion Stockman

She is still in the Hospital and is waiting to be transferred to
St. Marys Hospital in approximately two weeks, or as soon
as a bed is available, so she can receive therapy. Her
operation has caused paralyzes on her right side. She has a
long way to go and the therapy will take at least a couple o
months. Keep your prayers coming as they are much
needed by Jack and Marion during this difficult time.

During my recent illness I was pleasantly surprised by a
visit frorn l.illian Brown. Despite icy sfreets and driveways
Lil arrived at my door bearing a much welcomed basket of
fruit. Grateful as I am for the basket it was evsn more
reassuring to be living in such a colnmunity where people

care about their neighbours. Many thanks to Lil and the
Sunshine Club. George ElliottG

DNLIGHTFULLY DIFFER ENT
If you're in downtown Kingston at about noon and would
like a tasty lunch (or later for cake and afternoon tea) visit
the Delightfully Different Tea House at the corner o
Queen and Wellington St. For nearly fourteen years Denise
Paquette operated it across from the Hotel Dieu, but moved
ayear ago to this bright, new location. You can even select
your own pretty teapot from among the many styles avail-
able and each day they have a mystery lunch plate as well
as their standard fare. Denise prepares scones which will
melt in your mouth.
It is open from 7:30 AM - 4:00 PM. Monday to Friday.

Annabelle and llob Barh

Dinner Theatre
The Lioness will be having a l)inner Theatre Night

at St. Johns Hall on Thursday March I I th.
Dinner will be from 6:00prn till 7:30pm

The show called
"Bed Time Story"
will start at 8:00prn

The cost for adults is 812.50 per person
For tickets or informution call Carl Farlqt 352-7240

Menu: Lemon Chicken, Caesar Salad, G'een Beans and
Almonds, Mexican Corn, Trifle and Tea a.ntl Coffee.
The Play: By John Sonneveld rs a comery about a day on
the farm.
This should be a fun time so get your group together and
order your tickets right away.

x
Ix

lv{an is the only animal that blushes. Or needs to. Mark Trvsin 4


